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A B S T R A C T This paper presents an investigation on the impact fatigue characteristics of valve leaves
that are prevalently used in hermetic reciprocating compressors especially for the house-
hold type refrigerators. A unique automated impact fatigue test system has been designed
and produced, which enables to carry out impact fatigue tests of the compressor valve
leaves under the desired impact velocities. The test system incorporates a noncontact actu-
ation, a data acquisition system and an acoustic-based damage detection technique, which
continuously monitors the health of the structure. The damage detection system allows
parametrical investigation on the impact fatigue life by detecting any possible damage and
automatically terminating the test. The investigation relates the impact fatigue lifetime
of the valve leaves with the impact velocity, asymmetrical impact, operation temperature,
material type (carbon strip steel, stainless strip steel and new stainless strip steel grade)
and tumbling operation duration. The observations show that the cracks have initiated
from the edges of the valve leaf where is in contact with the valve plate. Subsequently, the
cracks initially have propagated in the radial direction inwards the center of the impact
area. Various failure cases have been resulted in by either a single crack or inter-related
multiple cracks. Microscopic and metallographic observations have been performed on
the specimens to enhance the understanding of the damage mechanisms. The investiga-
tion and introduced test system guide the design optimization of the valve leaves in terms
of compressor performance due to the energy consumption and lifetime of the valve leaf.

Keyword compressor valve leaves; fatigue crack growth; fatigue test methods; failure
analysis; impact fatigue.

N O M E N C L A T U R E N = Impact fatigue life
T = Hours of tumbling operation (nominal)
an = Crack length

n = 1,2,3 = Crack propagation paths

I N T R O D U C T I O N

Hermetic reciprocating compressors are used in especially
heat, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) applica-
tions. Because environment friendliness and the energy
consumption becomes a momentous issue, improving the
performance of the compressor, which covers the main
part of energy consumption, became a very important
subject. The parameters that affect the compressor per-
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formance include; valve leaf dynamics, re-expansion vol-
ume, heat transfer, flow resistance, friction loss, the leak-
age caused by the piston and cylinder clearance.1 The
valve leaf controls the suction and discharge phases of the
reciprocating compressors. Therefore, valve leaf charac-
teristic plays one of the critical roles on the compressor
performance.

During the suction and exhaust phases, the valve leaf
vibration depending on the crank angle causes pressure
oscillations. The pressure oscillations significantly influ-
ence the energy efficiency (coefficient of performance,
COP) and the sound power level of the reciprocating
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compressors, hence designing optimum valve leaf and
processes after production is essential.

Valve leaves must maintain proper working properties
in the lifetime of the compressor without failure. Valve
leaves are experienced especially bending stresses and im-
pact stresses during the work of compressors, therefore
bending fatigue strength and impact fatigue strength of
the reed valve play a deterministic role. On the other hand,
choosing high bending fatigue strength strip steel for valve
leaves could prevent bending fatigue failure. In addition,
bending fatigue strength could be examined in commer-
cial fatigue testing devices. In this regard, the parameters,
which affect the impact fatigue life, need investigation in
a special impact fatigue testing system.

A review of the studies in literature shows that the im-
pact fatigue phenomenon and experiments have been re-
searched from various viewpoints. Nakayama and Tanaka
carried out impact fatigue experiments on plain and
notched carbon steel, aluminum and duralumin speci-
mens in push–pull type pulsating impact load applier test
machine,2–4 Iguchi et al.5 performed impact fatigue ex-
periments on smooth and notched low carbon steel in
a forced falling hammer type testing machine,6 Futakawa
et al. investigated impact bending of fine-grained isotropic
graphite material in pendulum type repeated impact bend-
ing machine,7 Dumitru et al. introduced a guided hammer
with cam mechanism apparatus for testing torsional im-
pact fatigue of carbon steel shafts.8

The response of surfaces for repeated impact loads was
examined in terms of free falling particle on the metal-
lic material specimen surfaces,9 bullet-shaped projectiles
impact using magnetic fields,10 solid particle streams on
the specimen surface,11–13 creating repetitive impulsive
loading with hammers driven by electric motors,14,15 im-
pact of steel particles with a rotating arm apparatus,16

electromagnetically forced cantilever beam which had a
ball-bearing hammer on the tip for studying repeated im-
pact wear.17

Beside investigations in the test systems, Glaeser18 di-
agnosed the impact fatigue failure of reed valves used in
reciprocating compressors. The failures were observed
with the aid of scanning electron microscope (SEM). The
crack origins of the valve leaf occupied on the impact area,
was formed by the contact of valve plate during closure,
thus the failure was described as impact fatigue. A strip
steel of higher impact fatigue strength material grades and
tumbling is recommended for preventing failures.

The influence of surface treatments were researched by
Svenzon19 and Soedel.20 Tumbling and shot peening were
stated as the methods of surface treatments. On the sur-
face of flapper valve steels, introducing compressive resid-
ual stresses and reducing or eliminating the surface defect
stress raisers by the surface treatments, significantly im-
proved the bending fatigue strength.19,20 Chai21 empha-

sized that tumbling or tumbling and shot peening oper-
ation as a surface treatment, increased hardness near the
surface by plastic deformation and introduce compres-
sive residual stresses that lead higher resistance to fatigue
crack initiation.21

The impact fatigue, bending fatigue, and wear pose are
considerably challenging damage mechanisms in a com-
prehensive design of the suction valves in refrigerators. A
novel automated impact fatigue test system, which pro-
vides a precise investigation by a noncontact actuation, a
crack detection technique and a test trigger mechanism,
is presented in this article. The system simulates the real
working behavior of valve leaves during the lifetime and
various critical issues on the lifetime of the compressor
suction valve leaves for refrigerators have been examined.
The automated impact fatigue test system is a unique sys-
tem that enables to investigate the impact fatigue charac-
teristics of thin strip specimens such as compressor valve
leaves subjected to repeated impact loads.

E X P E R I M E N T A L S E T U P

Description of the test system

The test system has been designed in such a way that the
impact fatigue life characteristics of the compressor valve
leaves could be investigated and crack initiation detection
using a microphone was implemented in the system. Ex-
tensive impact fatigue tests have been performed in the
test system (Fig. 1) that is schematically shown in Fig. 2.

The real working behavior of valve leaves in the com-
pressor was simulated with a noncontact actuation. The
test system included compressor valve plate and fixture,
solenoid valve, pressure regulator, filter, pressure sensor,
function generator, DC power supply, cycle counter, PC
& data acquisition system, microphone, signal input/out
(I/O) connector block, transistor circuit, Laser Doppler
Vibrometer (LDV), LCD Screen for CCD camera in
LDV.

In the test system, original valve plate and valve leaf cou-
ple was utilized through the experimentation in order to
simulate the real behavior in the compressor. A fixture
was designed to mount the valve plate. The main prin-
ciple of the system is creating pulsating airflow through
the solenoid valve. The inlet pressure air supplied from
the main compressed air source is filtered with a good
particle separation and regulated with minimal hysteresis
in order to avoid pressure oscillations. The solenoid valve
is actuated in the desired frequency by generating refer-
ence signals with the aid of function generator in order to
simulate opening and closing movement of the valve leaf.
The numbers of impacts are displayed by an electronic
cycle counter, which is connected to the function gener-
ator. The inlet pressure is measured and displayed by a
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Fig. 1 Test system.

Fig. 2 Schematic display of the test system.

pressure sensor. When a failure occurs on the specimen
due to impact fatigue, the failure detector terminates the
experimentation. Graphical programming environment
was created with LabVIEW software for data acquisition,
signal processing and triggering mechanism. The impact
fatigue experimental setup provides an automation system
for controllable impact fatigue tests.

Crack detection technique

A crack detection technique has been developed to discern
the crack initiation during the experimentation process.

The sound pressure generated by valve leaf impacts is
acquired via a microphone. Microphone sound pressure
input that is collected from the valve leaf repeated impacts
on the valve plate, acquired and processed by LabVIEW
software. The microphone sound level signal is propor-
tional with the impact energy of the valve leaf. Acquired
sound pressure in the time domain converted to the fre-
quency domain by Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) in Lab-
VIEW. The LabVIEW program detects the maximum
amplitude at the actuation frequency.

Because the sound pressure amplitudes tend to change
as the crack initiates, the sound input data is compared
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Fig. 3 Crack detection method.

with the following acquired input data at the actuation
frequency to detect any damage. Initially, a controlled
tuning experiment for each material type has been per-
formed to define the criteria for failure. During the ex-
periment, a pilot valve leaf has been periodically examined
under the microscope until a first visible crack has been
observed, at which the difference between the two ac-
quired input data has been defined as the criterion for
damage occurrence. These damage criteria have been
used as a reference for the further testing. If the damage
criterion is satisfied, the algorithm automatically termi-
nates the data acquisition and the impact fatigue lifetime
of the specimen, corresponding date & time is saved and
displayed on the computer. Through the DAQ device, a
signal is generated automatically as the failure occurs and
I/O connector block is used for signal connection from
DAQ device. A transistor circuit connected to I/O con-
nector block terminates the experiment process when a
failure occurs.

In the test system, a pre-defined critical crack length can
be detected by re-adjusting the reference damage criteria.
Consequently, the crack growth rate and the lifetime can
be obtained by automatically terminating the program as
the new criterion is satisfied and further crack propaga-
tion would be prevented. Additionally, a pyramid shaped
isolation material has been used to cover the test system
for the isolation from the external noise (Fig. 3).

Description of the temperature control cabin

The influence of the operation temperature, at which the
valve leaves are experienced in the compressor, has been
investigated. The experimental setup is placed in the de-
signed temperature control cabin that is isolated from
the environment in order to examine the impact fatigue
life in various temperatures. Temperature control cabin
includes an electrical resistance, halogen lamp, tempered
glass windows, a PID controller and K-type thermocouple
(Fig. 4). The temperature control procedure uses a

Fig. 4 Temperature control cabin.
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Table 1 Chemical composition of strip steels

Chemical Composition (nominal) %

Material C Si Mn P S Cr Mo

Carbon strip steel 1.00 0.30 0.40 0.008 0.0070 - -
Stainless strip steel 0.38 0.38 0.50 0.018 0.0027 13.45 0.94
High-grade stainless 0.38 0.35 0.60 0.015 0.0035 13.58 1.01

strip steel

thermocouple, which is directly in contact with the valve
leaf and connected to a PID controller, instantly measures
the temperature of the valve leaf. Electrical resistance and
halogen lamp are adjusted due to the controlling action of
the PID controller to reach the desired test temperature.

Because the operating fluid temperature range of the
solenoid valve is between −5 ◦C and 60 ◦C, the inlet air
could not be preheated, so that the inlet air through the
solenoid valve was at ambient temperature. Besides the
electrical resistance, a powerful instant heating was di-
rectly exposed on the valve leaf by a 500 W halogen lamp.
In the temperature control cabin, a special tubing and
push-in fitting combination was used in order to avoid
softening of the material by the high temperature. The
equipments were located behind the steel valve plate fix-
ture and the thermocouple was hidden behind the valve
leaf fixture in order to prevent instant heat exposure of
the halogen lamp. Experimental cabin was surrounded by
tempered glass that is impact resistant and resistant to
thermal stresses. During the tests, the applied stresses
must first overcome the compression of the tempered
glass, which was created by the tempering production
technique, before any possible fracture. As a consequence,
a reliable test system was provided.

M E T H O D O L O G Y

Material

The materials used in the tests were hardened and tem-
pered carbon flapper valve strip steel, a martensitic stain-
less strip steel and high-grade stainless steel. Chemical
composition of the materials was presented in Table 1, and
mechanical properties, which have been obtained from
Arcelik A.S., were listed in Table 2. The structure of the
specimen is tempered martensite. Grain of the material
was longitudinal oriented in production. Valve leaves used
in hermetic reciprocating compressors for refrigeration
were investigated.

Experimental procedure

The experiments were performed at room temperature
in dry environment conditions. The impact velocity and

Table 2 Mechanical properties of strip steels

Mechanical properties (at 20 ◦C)

Min Tensile Max Tensile
Material Strength Rmin (MPa) Strength Rmax (MPa)

Carbon strip steel 1,990 2,030
Stainless strip steel 1,770 1,830
High-grade stainless 1,860 1,940

strip steel

Fig. 5 Experiment specimen representation.

displacement of the specimens, which characterize im-
pact fatigue lifetime, were measured simultaneously from
the center of the valve leaf impact region via LDV. The
airflow pulses application point in asymmetrical impacts
experiments can be seen in Fig. 5. The tests were per-
formed at 250 Hz. A microphone is used to detect the
failure when a fracture occurs at the edge of the speci-
men. The automated system prevents further damage on
the specimen by terminating the test and the impact fa-
tigue life of the specimen is recorded. During the tests,
stroboscopic motion of the valve leaves was displayed on
the LCD screen with a CCD camera mounted. Micro-
scopic and metallographic observations were carried out.
The flowchart of the system is shown in Fig. 6. In ad-
dition, the impact fatigue life tests were performed at
70 ◦C, 90 ◦C and 110 ◦C in the temperature control
cabin.
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Fig. 6 Flowchart of the system.

Fig. 7 Endurance curve of carbon strip steel.

R E S U L T S A N D D I S C U S S I O N

Carbon strip steel impact fatigue response curve

The valve leaf and the corresponding number of cycles
to failure are related the impact velocity. Impact veloc-
ity versus lifetime plot provides a tool for designers to

Fig. 8 The Effect of tumbling duration on edge radius.

characterize the specimen behavior under specific impact
fatigue conditions. The endurance curve (Fig. 7) includes
an investigation for various impact velocities and the av-
eraged impact fatigue lifetime of the specimens for each
level of impact velocity.
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Fig. 9 The effect of tumbling duration on impact fatigue life of
carbon strip steel.

Fig. 10 The effect of tumbling duration on impact fatigue life of
stainless strip steel.

Fig. 12 Comparison of stainless strip steel and high-grade stainless
strip steel.

Edge radius effect

After manufacturing of the valve leaves, a tumbling oper-
ation is performed to clean the burrs and eliminate pos-
sible fracture regions at the edges. Tumbling operation
provides smooth and rounded edges and removes manu-
facturing defects that behave as stress raisers. The dura-
tion of the tumbling process, which affected edge radius
and impact fatigue life of the valve leaves, was investigated
for five levels. After manufacturing process, the edge ra-
dius of the specimens was measured on three randomly
selected specimens for every level of tumbling duration
shown in Fig. 8. Tumbling duration was correlated with
the impact fatigue life for carbon strip steel (Fig. 9) and
stainless strip steel (Fig. 10).

Fig. 11 Comparison of impact fatigue life.
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Fig. 13 Difference in lifetime between stainless strip steel and
high-grade stainless strip steel.

Impact fatigue life comparison

The tests were performed so that the influence of the
strip steel used in compressor valve leaves was investi-
gated in terms of impact fatigue life. Three types of ma-
terial were tested, carbon strip steel, stainless strip steel
and high-grade stainless strip steel. The lifetime of three

Fig. 14 Asymmetrical and smooth impact comparison.

different strip steel materials were compared at 14 m/s
impact velocity and presented in Fig. 11. It can be easily
seen from figure that stainless strip steel and high-grade
stainless strip steel was superior to carbon strip steel. In
addition, stainless strip steel and high-grade stainless strip
steel were compared at three different impact velocity

Fig. 15 Crack length microscopic observation (50×).
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Fig. 16 Microscopic observation of final fracture at the edge (100×).

Fig. 17 Crack length measurements for a1, a2, a3.

levels, at 15, 14, 13.5 m/s. High-grade stainless strip
steel impact fatigue strength was higher than stainless
strip steel. The difference between the lifetimes of the
two types of materials decrease as the impact velocity in-
creased. The results were presented in Figs 12 and 13.

Fig. 18 Crack propagation rates of a1, a2, a3.

Asymmetric impacts

Although the impacts of valve leaves on the valve plate
are predicted as smooth impacts, the variation in work-
ing condition of the compressor and the designs of other
components can cause asymmetric impacts (Fig. 5). Asym-
metrical impacts were investigated as working condition
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Fig. 19 Valve leaf double crack origin (a) top face (b) microscopic display of impact surface.

Fig. 20 Microscopic observation: (a) and (b) wear marks of symmetrical regions.

effect on the impact fatigue life and compared with the
smooth impact lifetime in Fig. 14.

Crack length and crack growth rate

After an initial crack length was generated, the valve leaf
was observed periodically under the microscope to visu-
alize the possible crack initiation regions and propagation
behaviors. The test performed at 15 m/s impact velocity.

The crack length corresponded to the number of cycles
were measured on the microscope. Three crack propa-
gation paths were observed before the final rupture. The
crack branching has taken place close to the impact re-
gion inner boundary (Fig. 5). The inner boundary is the
projection of the valve plate orifice on the valve leaf that
is 1,050 μm distant from the edge. The observed paths
were named as a1, a2 and a3 (Fig. 15). The catastrophic
final fracture was occurred in the direction of a1 as seen in
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Fig. 21 Microscopic and SEM observation.

Fig. 22 SEM observation: north crack.

Fig. 16. The measured crack lengths versus correspond-
ing number of cycles were shown in Fig. 17. The crack
propagation rates were calculated and presented in Fig.
18, crack path a2 had higher rate than a1 whereas a3 had
a relatively low rate. The magnitude of cyclic plastic de-
formation due to impact fatigue loading intensified in the
plastic zone at the crack tip of crack path a2, the final frac-
ture occurred on the path of a1 (Fig. 18). It was observed
that the edge of the valve leave, where the final frac-
ture occurred, exposed a highly plastic deformation while
the chip was torn away. The region can be seen from
Fig. 16 and was marked with dashed circle. Because man-
ufacturing tolerances cause slightly variations in the as-

sembly of the valve leaf and valve plate, the crack growth
rate presented below is unique for this sample.

Optical microscope and SEM observations

The SEM observations were performed in order to clar-
ify the crack initiation and propagation mechanism. The
stroboscopic image and microscopic image of the double
crack originated specimen was shown in Fig. 19. The dis-
tances were measured between the edge of the valve leaf
and the wear marks from the symmetrical regions of the
valve leaf shown in Fig. 20. The difference in the measured
distances was a remark that the impact area was altered
during the testing. Therefore, a complex damage mecha-
nism was generated. The alteration of the impact area can
be caused by the design and manufacturing tolerances of
the valve leaf and the valve plate.

The microscopic observation was compared with the
SEM observations (Fig. 21). The impact surface (Fig. 22)
and nonimpact surface of the north crack with crack origin
(Fig. 23) were presented. In addition, the impact surface
(Fig. 24) and nonimpact surface with crack origin (Fig.
25) of the south crack were presented. Fracture surface
topology was investigated for both north and south cracks
(Fig. 26) with fractographic observation.

SEM observations were performed to define the re-
gional microstructure around the crack and the original
valve leaf. After metallographic preparation and etching
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Fig. 23 SEM observation: north crack
origin.

Fig. 24 SEM observation: south crack.

Fig. 25 SEM observation: south crack
origin.
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Fig. 26 SEM observation: fractography.

operation, carbon strip steel microstructure could be seen
in Fig. 27 and the branching region in Fig. 28. It can be
seen from the figures that the microstructure consisted
of a fine-grained martensitic matrix with smoothly dis-
tributed carbides. Three regions were examined in terms
of microstructure as depicted in Fig. 27. Regional mi-
crostructures crack origin (a), branching point (b) were
compared with original microstructure (c) in order to un-
derstand the influence on the crack mechanism.

High-speed camera observation

The high-speed camera observations were performed on
a pre-cracked specimen at 40,000 fps for the crack propa-
gation characteristics and the representative frames in the
sequence were presented in Fig. 29 while the test actua-
tion frequency was 200 Hz. The focus area was exposed
to a powerful light and different reflection degree of light
on upper and below part around the crack was observed.

The influence of operating temperature on the
impact fatigue life

The experiments were performed on the valve leaves
around the operation temperature in the compressor and
the influence of temperature on the impact fatigue life-
time was investigated. The tests carried out carbon strip
steel with the original valve leaf design. Various impact
velocities were tested at 90 ◦C ± 20 ◦C and the impact ve-
locities were compared in terms of impact fatigue lifetime
shown in Fig. 30. Experiments showed that an increase in

the temperature slightly decreased the impact fatigue life
in the test temperature range; in addition to that there was
no clear difference between the impact fatigue lifetime at
70 ◦C and room temperature.

C O N C L U S I O N S

This paper introduced a new unique automated test sys-
tem that enables to carry out a comprehensive investiga-
tion on impact fatigue lifetime of compressor valve leaves
while enhancing the understanding of the impact fatigue
characteristics of thin strip specimens under repeated im-
pact loads. The main findings and outcomes of this study
can be concluded as follows:

1 This paper introduced a new automated impact fatigue
test system, which was designed and fabricated in order
to enable extensive impact fatigue tests. The errors
caused by operators were avoided by the automation
system and provided reliable results. Impact fatigue
tests were performed on carbon strip steel, stainless
strip steel and high-grade stainless strip steel.

2 The form of the response curve of carbon strip steel
exhibits a level off regime at 107 cycles when subjected
to impact fatigue loading. As the impact velocity in-
creased, the impact fatigue life of the specimens was
decreased significantly.

3 The influence of the tumbling (surface treatment) du-
ration was investigated and was related with the im-
pact fatigue life. The edge radius of carbon strip steel
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Fig. 27 Regional microstructure by SEM (a) crack origin, (b) branching point, (c) original microstructure.

leveled after “nominal (T)” hours of tumbling opera-
tion on the other hand stainless strip steel leveled af-
ter “5T/4” hours of tumbling operation. Long enough
tumbling operation enhanced impact fatigue proper-
ties by smoothing the sharp edges of the valve leaves.

4 The tests showed that there was a considerable differ-
ence in impact fatigue strength between carbon strip
steel and two martensitic stainless grades, stainless strip
steel and high-grade stainless strip steel. The difference
between the lifetimes of the two martensitic grades
was decreased while the impact fatigue velocity was
increased.

5 The variation of the compressor proper operation con-
ditions and the design of other components can cause
asymmetrical impacts that reduce the impact fatigue
life of the valve leaf. It was observed that the cracks
initiated at the region where air pulses were applied on
Fig. 5.

6 The observations on the crack initiation and propaga-
tion phases for the valve leaves, which were exposed to
cyclic impact loads, are presented. Regarding to the ex-

Fig. 28 Branching along the crack path by SEM, Region (c).

periments, the cracks have initiated from the edges and
tended to propagate in the radial direction inwards the
center of the impact area. Subsequently, various scenar-
ios can be induced by damage mechanisms leaded by
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Fig. 29 High speed camera representative
frames in the sequence at 40,000 fps for a
pre-cracked specimen.

Fig. 30 The influence of temperature on the impact fatigue life of
carbon strip steel.

either a single crack or inter-related multiple cracks.
The possible subsequent cases are driven by a sin-
gle crack growth causing the final rupture or multiple
cracks branched from a single crack or multiple crack
initiation from the edge and propagation together until
one has been arrested and the other causes the final rup-
ture. Because the designed manufacturing tolerances of
the valve leaf and the valve plate results in various as-
sembling positions on each other, the impact area on
the valve leaves can be slightly tentative. Although the
relative position of these two components has small
variation, the stress waves generated by the cyclic im-
pact loads can be changed and leading to stochastic
damage behaviors in the valve leaves.

7 Throughout the experiments, with the aid of strobo-
scopic displays and CCD camera observations it can
be concluded that cracks initiated at the edge of the
valve leaves and sometimes there were more than one

crack origins at the edges. The origins could collapse
each other or grew independently until one of them
dominated over the other. In some situations the crack
propagated to the tip direction, subsequently formed
a fracture, after that the propagation mechanism re-
versed and propagated to the root direction. The travel
of the crack, after nucleation at the edge, is strongly de-
pended on the valve leaf geometry and occupation of
the valve leaf and plate. Because crack origins were died
away because of the inversely propagation mechanism,
the final fracture contour misled the observers for diag-
nosing the failure of the valve leaves which experienced
in the compressors.

8 SEM observations showed that the cracks have been
nucleated at the edge and a small part has been torn
away. Subsequently, the damage has continued with a
surface crack that has propagated on the impact area
plane and penetrated through the thickness. A particle
has been torn away by the surface crack advancement.
And further damage has been leaded by new crack for-
mation initiated from the previous damaged area.

9 Microstructural observations showed that the regions
around the crack origins, along crack paths and in
branching points had the same microstructure as the
original microstructure of the valve leaf.

10 The combination of the design and the manufactur-
ing tolerance values of the two critical components,
valve leaf and valve plate resulted in an inhomogeneous
occupation. That causes slightly asymmetrical impact
velocity profile because of the unsymmetrical impact
region generation of the valve leaf. Consequently, the
valve damage mechanism and the impact regions were
varying due to the various occupations.

11 Mode-I and Mode-III crack propagation was encoun-
tered during high-speed camera observations. The
mixed mode crack growth on the valve leaf was cre-
ated by the impacts.
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12 A reliable temperature control cabin, which provides
testing impact fatigue at various temperatures, intro-
duced. It was found that the impact fatigue life of the
carbon strip steel valve leaves was slightly decreased
as the testing temperature was increased; however, the
tests showed that impact fatigue life at 70 ◦C and room
temperature were almost same.
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